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RRich Indian teas SUFFRAGETTES PROTEST
blended with flavory Ceylons.

I

LITTLE THINGS
Even in a match you should consider the “mtlq things» 
—the wood, the composition, the . strikeahmty, tn0
flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES

Red RosepresentaCage?'

Everett in their new comedy skit, 
“ Adam and Eve Up-to-date, ana 
Rogers, Pollock and Roger* in thetr 
laugh-provoking farce, Bobby, Will 
camnlete the vaudeville offering, as 
an extra attraction- the topical weekly.

at the war, will be

Men Wearing Derby Armlets Or
ganized Counter Demon- 

tration for Compulsion.

LONDON, Jan. 9.—Suffragettes held 
1 a demonstration in Hyde Park today 
to protest against the compulsion bill. 
Addresses were made by numerous 
speakers, male and female, from five 
platforms, around which large crowds 

gathered.
There was considerable heckling of 

the speakers from the crowd and soon 
after the beginning of the suffragette 
demonstration a group of men wear
ing Derby armlets organized a counter
meeting nearby, where speeches in 
favor of compulsion continued as long 
as the suffragette speakers held out-

The crowds were ip good humor and 
the meetings broke up without any

Two is Company
With an envious run of °'®f . 

nights at the Theatre de Marigny.
Paris, there comes to the Aiexanora 
Theatre tonight tor a weeks engage 
ment the very latest Parisian musical
operetta, turned out byp^Heirveand 
and untiring workers, Paul Herve ana 
Jean Briquet, who have already given 
«te “Thp fiiH Who S milles, Adele*
“Alma” and dther metropolitan musi- Mischief Makers

delights. ,, • The attraction at the Star TheatreThe locale of “Two is Company is t<™ wj|, ne “The Mischief Maker»- 
set in the environs of Pansn^r,ile The chorus has been well ’Elected and 
country home cf Baron d Hourv ill thc principals are all leaders in their
and the summer cottage of a«itfaken 1 «"-■ i>a.;-.^uiar line, neaüed J*i^Mulu- 
nctres1», Lulu La Grange. Mistaken ! a, Aljha Twins, sensational Hulu 
Identity and jealousy fanned w.th the | ^ ulu„ dancers, and with Rich McA> 
flames of anger cause all ^rmiWe^ ■ llgter Felix Rush, .G®?2!Le ® R^y 
and two detectives create unbelievable ptm Jaffle> Margaret Shannon, Ruby 
complex situation». The baron and | Lusby> Mabel Clark and,others of equa. 
his pretty wife quatrel over the act-; n#te V
l ess Thev decide to get divorces. T | " --------- --
two'detectives offer their services to ud N> y> §yinphony
secure the evidence, are accepted rig - xtassev Hall this morning, the
tn the aisles of the theatre, and then ^ Massey Re joint appearance of
the fun begins with t*e rise of the «at ®ale for thc ^ ^ New yorlt 
curtain. Amelia Stone end Armand hestra, Walter Dam-
Kallsz head the cast J?t sing - conductor, on January 20 will
cens and comedians- Edward . . • .begin at 9 'a. m. 'Music lovers Wall find
tom the author of the American van- beginats a. p^^ed for tlie
Mon of all the Me^-^^det^Uve frtsAime, one of commanding inter
nas the role of the leading detecti . ^ Complete, it Is as follow^:
Others are Helen Lee, Nll',lTT'“''1 ; By Mlsciha Blmati and the New York 
riara Honry. Stanley Groome, Harold vllony orchestra—Synvpnotiy, ®s-
Vizard, Harry Short, George Eay- a ^;^ple„ y(Laj0) 1—Allegro non troppo, 
singing beauty chorus and augmentée «—Andante. 3—Rondo- 
orchestra under the direction of < - t • - Ry Mlscha, Elman■ Soil for violin
Wegern There are endless varieties Caprice Basque (Sarasate) ; (c)
of6modes from the fanciful fashion ^  ̂tOhopln). Walter II- Gold* 
shops of the Parts boulevards. nt the piano. h 0r.

By the New Yorkv Sym^bory Or-

“Outcast” at Grand MWrod^aSÎ^
Few plays in recent years have alkoweky). ( Tbe spirit of the

aroused more widespread discussioi Aou ^ " ’3) pastorale- (4) In-

sa s$%as:- -s Æ" "r'-iH.æ.ï's „!*,aprln£- (D.mY («« *" T"-

will’be presented by an English com
pany of exceptional excellence from 
Wyndham’s Theatre, London, at the 
Grand this vrfeek. There was much 
critical- speculation when the play w^ 
presented in London and New York 
as to whether the action of the marr
ed woman, In returning to her d!i8<»rdert 
lover, is true to nature, and it rais.d 
the question whether a woman always 
feels a proprietary interest in any man 
she ever loved, altho she has thrown 
him down. Certain feminist philo
sophers asserted that a woman never 
likes to see the man she discards hap
py thereafter, but keeps track of him,

^ hoping he may turn out badly, or at 
least never be happy with another
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! are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a setret per
fected composition that guarantees ‘‘every patch a 

* lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that 5 the

reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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event- The general seat sale opens at
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violence after the suffragettes bad HAS NOT ACCEPTED,

passed a resolution «-eatnet conscription Arthur Van Koughnet baba m|
and industrial compulsion and de- Mrs. as we ^ tbs
mending a ,a;i .^etoents of Che pronto burned ai
government In which the women a ia Women-s Emengenoy Corps.
have a vote.

I Sim SERBIANSmay now 
Tyrrell’s, and Massey Hall.

"THE IDLER” AT STRAND. y1
The cast in the superb William Fox 

photo-play; "The Idler,” which will be 
presented at the Strand ^Theatre to
day. tomorrow and Wednesday, is one of 
remarkable all-round excellence. The 
part of "The Idler" Is played by Claries 
Rdchman, one of the most polished and 
versatile of actors, while Catharine 
Counties is seen in the leading femin
ine role. The production is magnifl- 
cently staged, the cîiaracier of this 
powerful I society drama giving scope 
for elaborate settings.

THE WAR EMERGENCY FUND

By the kindness and generosity of 
many of the leading artists In the city, 
a magnifleent program will be pre
sented in Massey Hall on the evening 
of Monday, Feb. 7. in aid of the above 
fund, to 'provide assistance towards 
the work of aiding the children of sol
diers and sailors orphaned by the war.

MADISON THEATRE.

Suffragists’ War Auxiliary Ac
knowledges Amounts Receiv

ed Up to Present.. Bound in Limp 1 Leather
The Suffragists’ War Auxiliary ac

knowledge the following for Serbian re
lief from Dec. 1, 1916, to Jan. 4, 19^16 ^ ^
LVltss Black ............ ..
Mrs. Baxter ....................
Miss Weaver...................
Mr. L. A. Hamilton .
Mrs: M. Cow per ..........
R. D. Richardson ...
J. Harrlman ................
Mrs. and Misses Weaver 
Lake Shore Red Cross f
Motor Fund .......................... ..
Mrs. Harwood ................... -...........
Miss Addison ........
Mrs Langmuir ..............................
Mr. Hastings .................»................
D. Patterson ...................................
Mrs. J. N. O’Laughlin ..............
Miss E. S. Burns..........................
Mrs. J. Cockbum 
Dr. Jas. Coram .
Miss N. Austin .
Miss H. A. Her, Dayton, Ohio...
Mrs. A. MacGregor ............................
A. B. Ormsby ..................... ..
Sir Edmund Osier ,
Victoria Coll. Women’s Lit. SOc. 
Miss A. E. Gooderham .
Mrs. Dalton..........................
W. McKelvey ............... ...
Mrs. Ormsby (musicale)
Anonymous .................-....
Dr. Sharpe lecture..........
J. H. Grasett ................ ..
Misses Bell ............ ..
Mrs. R. B. Evans...........
Miss C. Scott ..........

.
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PlayOTS- Film Com,pany’S latest 
contribution to the screen. Still 
Waters,’! which is the attraction at the 
Madison the first half cf the '™eek;. _ 

"Sti‘1.1 Waters’ is a rare combination 
of pastoral romance, rural comedy and 
thrilling drama. In it this charming 
star has one of the greatest opportuni
ties of her screen career fer tbe dis
play of her remarkable versatility.

|k
5 00This Week at Shea’s

For this week the Shea management 
the headline attraction Paul 

(cf the Four Mortons) and 
in their original musical 

Ruth

it00
00Ï 00outsoffers as 

Morton
satire,' ^“Before and After.”
Roye. known as the Princess of 
Ragtime,” is a charming singing 
comedienne with a jmnnfr
of singing syncopated melodies, whileFrank Ortl, and^ William J. MW
present their amusing comedy playlet, 
“The Fool Detective. In The Isew 
Producer” Henry Bell presents an 
original grand opera sketch, the prin
cipals appearing on a bare stage with 
the company being directed TrOTrLthe 
orchestra pit in a series of rehearsals. 
Elsie William will offer an amusing 
sketch, entitled, “Who Was to Blame _ 
Bernard and Scarth in “The Tale of 
an Overcoat” have a laughable sketch 
that will appeal to everybody- Pielert 

Scofield In "Helping Hubby, the 
Brothers, sensational Japanese 

and thé kinetograph com-
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life membership given
RED CROSS WORKERS

CANNOT FIND RELATIVES. w.woman. 1By a Staff Reporter. „
HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. S.—The 

police are «till trying to locate relatives 
of John Turner, the man who was found 
unconscious on Burlington street early 
Thursday morning, and who died from 
hemorrhage while being taken to the City 
Hospital. Up to the present time, how
ever they have been unsuccessful. It 
was reported that Turner had a wife and 
two children living either at Norwich or 
Woodstock, but the police In those places 
report that no such persons can be lo
cated. ____

I -The Birth of a Nation
“The Birth of a Nation” will bid 

Toronto good-bye this week. The 
matinee and evening daily perform
ances which will be p‘':e" a*
Hall until Saturday will be positively 
the last in this edty of the tremendous 
Griffith spectacle, which has now at- 
i .lined more world-wide fame than any 
Angle production ever made In either 
the' films or on tbto dramatic stage. 
Last week’s Massey Hall receipts were 
the biggest recorded to date, and the 
tlurl week promises to be another retard breaker. Sir John Hendrie and 
party from Government House will be 
present this evening, and the heavy 
advance sale Includes numerous other 
parties of prominent people who will 
ottend during the week. Since the 
close of the New York engagement 
convincing evidence of the universal 
appeal which “The Birth of a Nation 
exert» is found in the fact that ar
rangements have been m3 tc> takc 
copies cf it to Australia. South Africa- 
China and Japan, the rights of exhibi
tion commanding bagger sums of 
money than any heretofore paid for a 
like privilege.
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Feature of Interesting Meeting of 
• College Heights and Rosedale 

Patriotic League.r Ù.The monthly meeting of the College 
Heights and Rosedale Patriotic League 
proved of unusual Interest to the excep
tionally large number present. Reports 

committees showed a splendid

|■
SHeb. «a- 
m Lukelfzi. 

RHIII

and 
Mori 
athletes, 
plete the bill.

firms-
i 4.1*.nfrom

month’s work. . _
Stirring addresses were given by Capt. 

Belton, Sergt. Hamilton and Pte. An
drews, who assured . the meeting tha, 
the work of the women was much need
ed and appreciated by the men in the 
trtnchG® •

Another item of interest was the pre
sentation of life membership in the Red 
Cross to three little giris, Georgina Car- 
lan. May Robertson and Marion Savage, 
who have given $145 to the league, which 
they have made by «ales.

Kenneth Dunstan, president of the To
ronto branch o>f the Red Cross, spoke 
of the ample scope the society gave in 
providing work for both young and old. 
He referred to the case of an elderly 
man who, tho confined to a wheel chair, 
has made 12,000 articles for patriotic
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”1 The Hippodrome Bill
Henw Brooks and his clever çom- 

wlll headline the bill at the Hip- 
in the comedy

SERBIAN HAD TOO MUCH.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. S.--Monko 
Kowlch, 796 East Burlington street, a 
Serbian, was found guilty of having more 
linuor on his premises than the law al
lows. He was fined $300 or three months 
in Jail by Magistrate Jelfs today.

fowlpany

HF^HV^PeariVperTn
"The Man and the Manicure have an 
amusing sketch with plenty of clever 
dialog and many amusing situations. 
The .feature film attraction will be 

and Beverley

i

Ï ii

I#
Francis X. Bushman 
Bayne m the great Metro star film 
"Pennington's Choice.” Rio and Nor
man are two clever athletes with some 
original feats; Kane and Herman have 
an attractive singing and dancing 
melange; Anita Diaz and her monkey 
entertainers will be appreciated by the 
children. Edward Dowling, a clever 
character entertainer, and feature film 
comedies complete a splendid variety 
bill.

\

i m
causes.

Rechab Tandy, who is doing his bit, 
contributed tho vocal part of ■ the pro
gram, which was much enjoyed.

I h. 9 %
Gypsy Mauds Coming

The "Gypsy Maids" under the man
agement of "Blutch” Coopgr and head
ed by those two unique comedy char- 
ac*ea; entestainers. Will J. Kennedy and 
Jack Miller are to be seen at the 
Gayctv Theatre for one week com- 

’ nienx-lng today with the matinee per
formance. There are said to be two 
score of exceedingly clever singers, 
diincurs and comedians with the or
ganization. A two act musical comedy 
entitled f’On tho Trail,” and an olio of 
vaudeville acts including Evans and 
Davis, who are making their debut in 

season ; the Great

THDrLow man killed

AT LEVEL CROSSING! Last Hambourg Concert
The third and last Hambourg Con

cert takes place at the Foresters’ Hall, 
next Thursday. January 13, at 8.15, 
when an exceptionally Interesting pro
gram will be given. Including qo less 
thin three novelties to Toronto audi- 

The artists taking part are,

10.
I

Charles Wellman, Struck by Train 
at Belleville, Dies Instantly 

—Wife Injured.
«0

s I

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Jan, 9—Frank 
Prentls, William Clarke and George 
White were yesterday sentenced re
spectively to three yeans in the peni
tentiary, two years less one day and 
one year in the provincial reformatory 
for breaking into the Royal Hotel at 
Marmora Village, and stealing cigars 
and several bottles of whiskey.

Charles Wellman, a farmer, 50. of 
Thurlow Township, was killed whilo 
he and Mrs. Wellman were driving 
home from the city Saturday, thru 
their sleigh being struck by the In
ternational Express at Oanifton Road 
crossing in Belleville. Mrs. >Veliman 
received painful injuries.

enccs „ ,
pianists, George E. Boyce, Evelyn 
Chelew, Harold Spencer, ail three art
ist pupils Of Prof. Michael Hambourg 
and Healy Whelan-, who will play the 
piano part in liiVtrio: violinists, Jan 
Hambourg and Luigi Itomanelli; viola, 
Broadus Farmer ; cellists, Boris Ham
bourg and Paul Hahn.
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m Ir mAt Loew’s This Week
••Mr Graves,” one of the most grip

ping and intense playlet» ever pro
cured hv the well-known writer and 
producer, W. H. Nicholson, will 
featured nt I.oew’s Yonge street 
theatre this week, featuring the lcgltl-

The second

fm
■

'Æ 1
mm, 1National Chorus Concert

8 Massey Hall will present a busy 
scene today, when the purchasers of 
the- special tickets for the National 
Chorus concert on Tuesday oven ing of 
next week make the necessary ex-, 
changes for reserved seats. The bril
liant program arranged by Dr. Ham 
and tho reputation of the great tenori 
artist assisting, Morgan Kjngtson, hasi 
resulted in an unprecedented dertfand 
W sents. while the announcement that 
the occasion will be honored by the 
ipreso.ice of royalty has impressed 
society with the' importance of the

1 be W i

i Üm m wm&m
h. i

mate star, S- Miller Kent, 
feature is tho Kawona liros., the sen- 
national Japanese equilibrists and foot 
jugglers. “On tho Good fehip Nancy 
Lee’ Is the tille of a nautical-travesty 

Lucler Haynes .and 
It will he followed up
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.....2$.NEXT BRITISH MAIL. iIi ^ gives a

■ by repo
■» and wti

delta aj

a
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Ivlontgomen 
t,v Mort Fox and’ George Wells, two 
''oted comedians, in their big laugh 
,it, called "After the Dinner.” Byron, 
.he artistic clay modeler, who will

mmThe next British pnd foreign mail 
will close at the general postoffico at 
6 a.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 11, with a sup
plementary mail at 10 30 a.m. same 
date.

III _________ xj

Will J. Kennedy, “Gypsy Maids Com
pany/’ at the Gavety Theatre. ■j

Polly and Her Pals
Cepyrlght, 1915, by Randolph Lewis.
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